CONFREMUS COST General meeting
Prague (6-7th May 2022)

Tentative schedule:

The programme will start at 10 am on Friday 6th May at the FAFNR-B building (yellow
in the map below)
- fridays programme ends approximately at 7 pm
- saturdays programme starts at 9 am and ends at approximately 5 pm
- there will be some small refreshments ready for coffee breaks and the menza can be
used for lunch break on Friday

PLEASE DO NOT BOOK ANY FLIGHTS AND HOTELS UNTIL YOU WILL RECEIVE
FORMAL INVITATION FROM e-COST SYSTEM AND CHECK VADEMECUM FOR
REIMBURSEMENT RULES.

Travel directions
1. Transport from the airport (link)

a) Coach
Every hour from Prague Airport to Prague Florenc
(you can get to public transport from here
(tube/train or bus).
Bus stop location (link): street Aviatická
GPS coordinates: 50.1075325012207N
14.2693090438843E
(connections for 05.05.) - from here search for
connecting transport to the station ¨Zemědělská
univerzita¨ through Idos.cz (best is either tram n. 8
to ¨Vítězné náměstí¨ or metro to ¨Dejvická¨ and
take bus n. 107 or 147 from both of these stations
to ¨Zemědělská univerzita¨

b) Public transport
(link)
To get to Prague city centre the fastest by
public transport, we recommend taking the
119 bus (Terminal 1/Terminal 2 –
Veleslavín train station) and changing to
metro Line A.
You need to buy a ticket either online or at
the yellow automats, which are at each
bus stop.

Example:
If you are going from the airport directly to the university campus, the journey will take
approximately an hour (keep that in mind when buying a ticket).
Steps:
● Buy a ticket: a) send an SMS to number: 902 06. The message is: DPT42 (They will
send you a message back, do not enter the bus until you have it. This gives you 90
minutes worth travel ticket for all public transport in Prague. Should cost 42 czech
crowns)
b) buy it offline - you will need 90 min. worth ticket.
Should cost 40 czech crowns.

●

●
●

get to a bus 119 (Terminal 2) going in a
direction “Nádraží Veleslavín” (Veleslavín
train station)
Get off at a “Nádraží Veleslavín” stop (final
stop)
Go to a tube (metro) “Nádraží Veleslavín”

↗
●
●

Get to a station “Dejvická” (the second stop in a direction “Depo Hostivař”)
Get to a bus 107/147 in a direction “Výhledy”

●

Get off at a stop “Zemědělská Univerzita” (The University of Life Sciences Campus)

c) TAXI (cannot be reimbursed)
FIX TAXI
+420 722 555 525
airport.taxi-fix@email.cz
prague.com

Taxi Praha
+420 220 414 414
airport@taxi14007.cz www.taxi-airportwww.taxi-airport-prague.com

Traveling through Prague
-

you can use a tube (metro) to travel through the city centre (map above)
or you can use a tram (the best way to search for the timetable is through Idos.cz
you can always search the name of the public transport station using google maps

How to get to Uni campus?
By bus
●
●
●

Get to a station “Dejvická”
Get to a bus 107/147 in a direction “Výhledy”
Get off at a stop “Zemědělská Univerzita” (The University of Life Sciences Campus)

By car
Address: Kamýcká 129, 16500 Praha-Suchdol, Česko (GPS: 50.1300317N, 14.3738175E)

Accomodation
-

the best is to choose accommodation at either Dejvická or Kamýcká, see below

Hotels close to the city center and university:
Booking.com (link)
-

please keep in mind that traveling to the university campus can take about 30
minutes from the centre of Prague
always search for the travel time to the bus stop “Zemědělská Univerzita” before
booking an accommodation

Hotel International Prague (link)
-15 min. by bus to university
- 15 min. by tram to city center

Hotels close to the university (can be fully occupied):
Galaxie Hotel (link)
-

nearby the university campus (“Česká Zemědělská Univerzita v Praze”)
allows a free of charge cancellation

Hotel Carl Inn (link)
-

10 min walk from the university campus (“Česká Zemědělská Univerzita v Praze”)

COVID information (link)
1. TRAVEL FROM EU+ COUNTRIES:
There are no pandemics-related restrictions and no quarantine obligations when arriving
from EU+ countries.
This applies to persons who have stayed in the EU+ countries in the past 14 days for at least
12 hours.
EU+ = EU Member States + Andorra, Island, Liechtenstein, Monaco, Norway, San Marino,
Switzerland, Vatican

2. TRAVEL FROM NON-EU+ COUNTRIES
All other travellers must:

1) fill out a Passenger Locator Form before arrival
2) present one of the following upon entry:
→ vaccination certificate OR
→ certificate about recovery from Covid-19 OR
→ negative PCR test not older than 72 hrs. OR
→ negative AG test not older than 24 hrs.
3) get tested with a PCR method 5th – 7th day after arrival (if their stay is not shorter)
Note: If you are travelling by individual transportation (such as
own car) and you are at the same time an EU citizen, family member
of an EU citizen or resident in the EU, the entry rules stated above do
not apply to you.

Departure testing if needed:
a) University campus testing (link)
-

offer both antigen and PCR testing
needs to be booked in advance
PCR: cost= 38 euro, delivery time: up to 48 hours
antigen: cost= 10 euro, delivery time: up to 15 mins

b) Prague airport (link)
-

you can select from variety of tests
standard PCR: costs= 70 euro, delivery time: up to 24 hours
express PCR: costs= 280 euro, delivery time: up to 2 hours
antigen: cost= 32 euro, delivery time: up to 15 mins

c) Covid-point (link)
-

speed PCR: costs= 63 euro, delivery time: midnight same day
extra speed PCR: costs= 190 euro, delivery time: 90 minutes
close to Florence station of public transport

d) others (link)

Contacts to local organization team:
Karel Douda (k.douda@gmail.com)
Kateřina Gregarová (katerinagregarova@gmail.com)

